
Clarington Emergency and Fire Services  







The WOW Factor  

Video of the live burn available on stick 
to be put in here  



The W questions… 

•What do you want to do ? 

• Who should you reach in your 

community  to involve? 

•Who would be a good partner to help 

you attract people / sponsor event? 

 
 

 
 



  Who can participate in the event?  

 Why do you want to host this event ? 

 What are the benefits? 

 What are the risks? 

 is this event a one time event ?         

Or a re-occurring event? 

 
 



Where do you want to host it ? 

Where can you host it ? 

  When should you host it ? 

Advertising  

Funding – where, who, terms, donations  



Location, Location, Location  

 Think about all the factors that you need and make a 

list 

 What MUST you have for your event  

 Plus  Minus list 

 Amenities included  

 Costs related to location  



Have you considered… 

 What  does your site need for  XXX number of people 

 

Food  supplies                            Bathrooms 

Beverages                                   Weather / shelter  

Supplies /equipment                Permits 

Parking                      Garbage / recycling 

                                   



Planning 

 Back to your community partners – who, why, what 
and how 

 

 How many need to be involved ?  

          - Committee vs team vs individuals  

          - one organization or multiple participants 

 

 Financial -  who controls the money ?  

                  - Who will manage the budget ? 



Preparations  

 Early start to determine timelines for booking 

 Critical items first 

 PERMITS !   

 Make a calendar with timelines on it 

 Delegate  or divide and conquer 

 Master list  

 Invitations  

 



Communication  
 Key factor to success 

 Best methods 

 Team meetings 

 Sharing of information 

 When it breaks down  



The DAY  

 Have a checklist for the last minute details 

 Timing is key – lay it all out 

 Have the ‘what if ‘ answers – especially year 1 

 Media & Attractions 

 Notes about the event while its happening 

 Feedback from both the crowd and the participants  



Wrap Up 

 Make notes about successes and failures 

 Post event meeting with key players as close to it as 

possible (a few days later) 

 Is every year the same or are there things to do differently ? 

 Did it work as you thought it would ?   

 Thank you letters and standing invitations/save the date 

 Recognition for sponsors/ partners/ stakeholders 


